Abstract-Predictive direct power control strategy is led into the research of distribution network D-STATCOM. When the grid voltage is asymmetrical, the 2 times frequency instantaneous power pulsation of PPC will cause D-STATCOM output current total harmonic distortion rate higher. After analyzing the relationship of voltage and harmonic content rate, a method is posed. In the method, the instantaneous power feedback value can be calculated through the sample positive sequence components extracted by the instantaneous symmetrical components. Then a power predictive model can be deduced according to the positive sequence equivalent circuit. The positive sequence power substituted the full power control to achieve the control of compensation current amplitude and phase. The method can eliminate the device overflow threat and ensure output current three-phase symmetry. According to the simulation and experimental results, the method is feasible and practical.
I. INTRODUCTION
People's requirements for the reliability and quality of the power supply of distribution system become higher. Distribution Static Synchronous Compensator (D-STATCOM), an important member of Flexible AC Transmission System (FACTS), has become a point in recent years. For it can effectively dissolve the power quality problems of voltage fluctuation and flicker and the low load power factor. The traditional D-STATCOM Controller is usually based on the hypothesis that three-phase voltage is symmetrical. While the phenomenon of asymmetric voltage in distribution system commonly exists, so the traditional control strategy using rotating coordinate transformation and reactive current staggered decoupling control must be improved. Direct power control is widely used to control three phase grid-connected inverter and PWM rectifier, for it has excellent static and dynamic performance and the decoupling method of active and reactive power in stationary coordinate system. When direct power control is used in three-level D-STATCOM reactive compensation control of the unbalanced grid, the instantaneous power pulsation of PCC will cause the total harmonic distortion of device output current higher, especially the third and fifth harmonic are abundant. There are lots of harm to the grid. It could increase power consumption, shorten the life of equipment, make the ground protection and remote control function abnormal, overheat the power grid and so on. Reference [4] used P-DPC algorithm to map grid negative sequence to inhibit D-STATCOM device overflow, but it neglects the influence that the instantaneous power at the point of common coupling pulsation exert on the device output current. The method of Reference [5] can eliminate the negative sequence current, active fluctuations and the three reactive power by adding different power compensation. While the negative sequence voltage component value is small, and the extraction accuracy errors still exist, so the error may be enlarged when calculating power compensation items. Reference [1] use VPI (vector proportional integrator) controller to adjust a specific frequency signal, and use close-loop control to eliminate the negative sequence and harmonic components. But when it is used for D-STATCOM, the design appears complex. This paper deduced a prediction model of positive sequence power, mapping model algorithm to the inverter AC side to suppress overcurrent device. P-DPC reduced the output current harmonic distortion and suppressed the adverse effects of negative sequence voltage.
II. THREE-LEVEL D-STATCOM VOLTAGE ASYMMETRY
OPERATION ANALYSIS Fig.1 shows the schematic diagram that P-DPC control D-STATCOM to compensate load reactive power. According to the control period voltage s e , inverter output current c i , DC side capacitor voltage V dc1 and the samples of V dc2 , the feedback value of particular active power and reactive power and DC side active power given value can be calculated. The power deviation can be known, then the output voltage of inverter in next circle could be calculated.
There is not enough space to derive the specific control algorithm. The control equation is shown in (1). Three-level SVM
There are two hypothesis : 1) the voltage unbalance factor does not exceed the maximum unbalance factor K m which is mentioned in Reference [4] , which means the modulation has not appeared in the system; 2) use the method mentioned in Reference [8] ( ) ( )
[ ( ) Third harmonic voltage make D-STATCOM output current contain third harmonic current, then causing PPC instantaneous power four times pulsation. And more harmonic current will be introduced after P-DPC mapping, causing D-STATCOM device output current distorted.
III. PREDICTIVE DIRECT POWER CONTROL STRATEGY
According to (3) , when the grid voltage is definite, the instantaneous power DC component of D-STATCOM compensation current is enough to describe the reactive compensation current's amplitude and phase information. So controlling instantaneous power DC component can control the compensation current which comes from the control device. Based on this, the predictive direct power control strategy is proposed, using instantaneous symmetrical component method to decompose voltage and current samples. Extract the positive sequence component for calculating the instantaneous power feedback value. The positive sequence power predictive model can be derived according to D-STATCOM positive sequence net circuit. The grid negative sequence voltage can be mapped to the inverter AC side to suppress the current by using power prediction model algorithm, to ensure the output offset current three-phase balanced and undistorted. The positive and negative sequence network is shown in Fig.2 . If the system sample period is Ts, considering T s is much smaller than the grid voltage period, the positive voltage in adjacent periods can be considered the same. The positive sequence complex power's change in the k sample period can be calculated in (10).
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While this paper's theme is low voltage distribution network, the AC side resistance can be ignored. The state formula of positive sequence network equivalent circuit can be forward difference discrete. (10), then add the grid negative voltage to both side of equation.
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In (13) the positive reference is used to supply DC side voltage, the negative reference is to compensate load negative power. And the grid negative sequence voltage which is mapped to inverter AC side suppresses device overcurrent problem by the equation. The voltage modulation signal can be considered as three-level space vector PWM input, the PWM driving signal controls the IGBT module to turn on or off.
IV. EXPERIMENT
To examine the method, a system experiment platform was built, the parameters were in Table 1 . The normal voltage unbalanced degree allowable value of power system public junction is 2%, short time is not permitted to exceed 4%. To examine the harmonic current suppressing effect, we chose D-STATCOM device output current third harmonic's content rate and THD which were from different grid voltage unbalanced degree. Then the result was compared with the simulation result of Reference [4] . The simulation results are shown in Table 2 . 
